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Africa Maps & Prints

GVINEAE NOVA 
DESCRIPTIO

Issued c. 1606-10, Amsterdam by 
Jodocus Hondius for his Mercator 
based series of folio sheet World 
Atlases released over 35+ years. 
[French text on verso, pp. 337-8]. 

This map captures just after the 
zenith point of the historical role 
Portugal played in the exploration 
and settlement of this African coastal 
region from Senegal to Cape Lopez 
(just below the equator). Includes 
portions of Benin & Lybia Kingdoms, 
the place names are all given in 
Portuguese. 

When released, this Portuguese 
influence was under increasing 
pressure from other Colonial powers, 
but her early habit of intermarriage 
with the local natives gave them a 
long lasting trade advantage they 
never lost

Price $650

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/guinea-west-africa-st-thomas-sierra-leone-ships-c-1606-hondius-mercator-old-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/guinea-west-africa-st-thomas-sierra-leone-ships-c-1606-hondius-mercator-old-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Carte del' Afrique 
Francoise ou du 
Senegal

Issued Paris, 1727 by Marie 
Angelique de L'Isle (the year after the 
death of her husband Guillaume in 
1726). 

Fine and uncommon large detailed 
old folio sheet map of West Africa 
and Senegal. The bold large 
cartouche at top right contains the 
imprint of Delisle and the date 1726. 
As De L'Isle was most concerned with 
accuracy and continually updated his 
maps, this version was re-issued in 
1727 by his widow. The March 1727 
date appears in the bottom distance 
scale cartouche. Much interior detail, 
including commentary, routes of 
travel, topographical features, etc. 

Price $380

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/french-colonies-senegal-west-africa-1727-marie-de-lisle-rare-fine-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/french-colonies-senegal-west-africa-1727-marie-de-lisle-rare-fine-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Carte de l'Egypte de 
la Nubie de 
l'Abissinie

Issued 1792, Amsterdam, by Ian Bt. Elwe

Despite being titled Egypt & Abyssinia, 
in fact the entire Arabian peninsula is 
shown. This includes from the coast of 
modern day Iran, across the Persian gulf, 
down to Aden, the Red Sea, up to Turkey 
and including Sicily, Tunis, Tripoli, etc. 
Much if not all the interior topographical 
detail ranges from inaccurate to 
speculative, and includes many engraved 
notes about Kingdoms, climate & 
topography, features such as a 
mountain range where "it is said are 
many emeralds". While uncolored, 
Arabia has a profusion of detail, 
including a vast mountain range down 
the middle, various Kingdoms with 
boundaries, dozens of places names, 
etc.

Price $375

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/arabia-egypt-africa-emerald-mts-large-1792-dutch-elwe-rare-antique-old-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/arabia-egypt-africa-emerald-mts-large-1792-dutch-elwe-rare-antique-old-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Egyptenland, met zyn
Bescherm-Goden, die aldaar
volgens d'oude verdeeling der 
Ryks-voogdyen, als bysonder-
eygene Voorstanders der Selver
Gebiedschappen, ge-cerd
wierden

Issued 1792, Amsterdam, by Ian Bt. Elwe

Despite being titled Egypt & Abyssinia, in 
fact the entire Arabian peninsula is shown. 
This includes from the coast of modern day 
Iran, across the Persian gulf, down to Aden, 
the Red Sea, up to Turkey and including 
Sicily, Tunis, Tripoli, etc. Much if not all the 
interior topographical detail ranges from 
inaccurate to speculative, and includes 
many engraved notes about Kingdoms, 
climate & topography, features such as a 
mountain range where "it is said are many 
emeralds". While uncolored, Arabia has a 
profusion of detail, including a vast 
mountain range down the middle, various 
Kingdoms with boundaries, dozens of 
places names, etc.

Price $295

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/egypt-nile-delta-minotaur-coins-numismatics-1700-splendid-scarce-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/egypt-nile-delta-minotaur-coins-numismatics-1700-splendid-scarce-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Carte de la Barbarie de 
la Nigritie et La Guinee

Issued 1707, Paris by G. de 
L'Isle

Fine and uncommon old map 
of Canary Isles, Sahara, Barbary, 
Kingdom of Tripoli, Sudan, 
Kingdom of Mandinga, and 
Guinea. With original outline 
hand color. 

Map remains well preserved. 
Short closed edge tear omeat
left which extends just into the 
ocean area above Cape Verde 
islands, top margin shaved very 
close to neatline, normal light 
age wear or minor surface 
spotting/ soiling which is visible 
within the scan, still a pleasing 
example of this large scale map. 

Price $295

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/western-africa-barbary-guinea-gold-coast-1707-de-lisle-fine-antique-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/western-africa-barbary-guinea-gold-coast-1707-de-lisle-fine-antique-color-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Abissinorumregnum: 
Abissinorum Sive Pretiosi
Ioannis Imperium 
Petrus Kaerius Caelavit.

Issued Amsterdam, 1628 by J. 
Janssonius for Mercator's Atlas 
Minor.  Engraved by van der Keere
or A. Goos. Latin text on verso as 
issued. 

The legendary and mythical 
Kingdom of Prestor John in central 
Africa. Fine and appealing early 
17th century map. With what 
appears to be early or old hand 
color, possibly original. 

A scarce map, newly re-engraved 
from earlier versions issued for 
Mercator, and thus a variant to 
others of a similar title. 

Price $295

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/abyssinia-ethiopia-somalia-nubia-east-africa-1628-old-antique-rare-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/abyssinia-ethiopia-somalia-nubia-east-africa-1628-old-antique-rare-color-map


Africa Maps & Prints

CARTE DE LA BARBARIE 
LE LA NIGRITIE ET DE LA 
GUINEE 
Par Guillaume de l'Isle de 
l'Academie Royale des 
Sciences 

Issued Amsterdam, 1792 by J. B. 
Elwe

Fine and uncommon late 18th 
century re-issue of the much 
earlier de L'Isle map. 

Fine 18th century folio map with 
original hand color. 

Price $275

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/west-africa-morocco-algeria-libya-guinea-gold-coast-1792-elwe-folio-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/west-africa-morocco-algeria-libya-guinea-gold-coast-1792-elwe-folio-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Guinea

Issued Amsterdam, 1628 by J. 
Janssonius for Mercator's Atlas 
Minor.  Engraved by van der Keere
or A. Goos. Latin text on verso as 
issued [p. 592]. 

Fine and appealing early 17th 
century map. With what appears 
to be early or very old hand color, 
possibly original. 

A scarce map, newly re-engraved 
from earlier versions issued for 
Mercator, and thus a variant to 
others of a similar title. Numerous 
variants of this exist. 

Price $275

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/guinea-gold-coast-west-africa-1628-mercator-old-rare-antique-hand-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/guinea-gold-coast-west-africa-1628-mercator-old-rare-antique-hand-color-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Carte de L'Afrique 
Francoise
Ou du Senegal dressee
sur...cartes manuscrites 
et d'Itineraires ...le 18 
April 1726 

Issued Paris, 1726-7 by De l'Isle. 
Lovely antique folio sheet map. 
Engraved with original outline 
hand color. 

Dark strong plate impression, nice 
cartouches right side. Of interest 
for the extensive interior detail. 
In near VG or better condition, 
minor light surface age wear and 
toning as typical, some faint minor 
foxing in the blank margins, overall 
the paper & image remain well 
preserved and attractive. 

Price $250

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/senegal-guinea-west-africa-sahara-desert-1726-old-antique-large-color-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/senegal-guinea-west-africa-sahara-desert-1726-old-antique-large-color-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Niuwe en Naaukewrige 
Landkaart van Nubie en 
Abissinie, beneven 
derzelver aangrezende 
onderhoorige 
Landschappen, naar de 
laatste en beste.... 

Issued 1785 Holland by W.A. 
Bachiene after Bowen

Beautiful, well-preserved and 
quite scarce late 18th century 
engraved folio map of East Africa. 
Includes impressive topographic 
detail, countless place names and 
lovely full hand color.

In VG, clean, well-preserved 
condition overall, short split to 
bottom centerfold closed and 
scarcely worthy of mention, small 
insignificant stain to top right 
blank margin corner.

Price $225

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/east-africa-arabia-coast-1780-bachiene-folio-red-sea-bowen-scarce-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/east-africa-arabia-coast-1780-bachiene-folio-red-sea-bowen-scarce-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Nette Aftekening Der 
Stad Oran & c, Gelegen
in Barbaryen. 

Issued 1732, Amsterdam by R & J 
Ottens

Fine and uncommon engraved 
folio sheet map of North Africa-
Barbary Coast- Algerian Coastline. 
With full original hand color. 

Coastline is depicted with 
topographical features across top, 
sweeping recognition view across 
the bottom with 25 locations 
named. North is oriented towards 
bottom left. 

Price $200

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/oran-algeria-coast-mediterranean-sea-north-africa-1732-ottens-fine-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/oran-algeria-coast-mediterranean-sea-north-africa-1732-ottens-fine-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

le Zanguebar / Partie du Zanguebar ou Sont les 
Costes l'Aian et d'Abex, &c. 

Issued 1699, Amsterdam by Arnout van Ravestein. 
Cartography by Sanson et Fils. 

Fine antique engraved map printed at the end of the 17th 
century. Focusing on the Red Sea, tip of Africa and the Arabian 
coast. 

Price $200

Turcici Impery Imago 

Issued Nurenburg, Germany, 1681 by Du Val & Joh. Hoffman.

Charming little 17th century antique engraved map with excellent 
hand color. 

A superior visual example of this rare miniature map. 
Depicts most of the peninsula except for the southeast corner and 
most of the Gulf. 

Price $225

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/zanzibar-red-sea-arabia-coast-1699-sanson-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/turkey-turkish-ottoman-empire-arabia-1681-duval-rare-miniature-old-handcolor-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/turkey-turkish-ottoman-empire-arabia-1681-duval-rare-miniature-old-handcolor-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/zanzibar-red-sea-arabia-coast-1699-sanson-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

l' Afrique suivant les nouvelles Observa

Issued c.1748, Paris by Le Rouge 

Of some historical interest for the un-named fictitious mountains 
later shown as "Mts. of the Moon". Here we see various ranges in 
this same area which almost certainly hint at the cartographic 
error. Pictorial title at top right includes an elephant herd plus a 
sky God riding on a sky horse. 

Price $195

Tabula Aphricaei

Issued 1599, Venice by Heirs of Melchoir Sessa [they issued the last 
versions of Girolamo Ruscelli's version of Ptolemy's classic geographic 
treatise "Geographia".] 

Engraved by Giuseppe Rosaccio

Sea monster in the Mediterranean, sailing ship. Very nice example of 
this late 16th century map. Richly inked, clean, minor "show-through", 
overall a fresh and pleasing example. 

Price $195

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-continent-arabia-1748-le-rouge-decorative-antique-map-elephant-cartouche
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-africa-morocco-spain-gibraltar-1599-aphricae-ruscelli-rosaccio-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-africa-morocco-spain-gibraltar-1599-aphricae-ruscelli-rosaccio-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-continent-arabia-1748-le-rouge-decorative-antique-map-elephant-cartouche


Africa Maps & Prints

Afrique ou Libie Ulterieure ousont le Saara ou 
Desert le Pays des Negres La Guinee &c.

Issued Amsterdam, 1699 by Sanson. Engraved by de Winter. 
Fascinating and uncommon late 17th century antique engraved 
map. 

Splendid appearance, fascinating mostly speculative interior 
details with long rivers, mountain chains and city symbols which 
do not at all correpond to reality as it then existed. 

Price $195

MAURITANIA

issued Basel, 1579 by Henri Petri for Pomponii Melae de Orbis Situ

Charming and quite rare 16th century woodblock miniature map. 
In VG, clean condition, a pleasing example. 

Price $195

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/west-africa-guinea-gold-slave-ivory-coast-1699-sanson-rare-old-map-fantasy
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/mauritania-north-africa-1579-petri-woodblock-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/mauritania-north-africa-1579-petri-woodblock-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/west-africa-guinea-gold-slave-ivory-coast-1699-sanson-rare-old-map-fantasy


Africa Maps & Prints

l'Afrique 

Issued 1766, Paris by Brion & Desnos

The mythical Mountains of the Moon range is named and located 
in the middle of the continent. Numerous tall masted sailing ships 
are seen off the coastlines. 

Price $140

MAURITANIA

Issued in Basel, in 1628 by Sebastian Munster (1488-1552) 

Charming and quaint woodblock map of this coastal port city in 
modern-day Tunisia, Northern Africa. Also shows islands of Golleta & 
Carthage. 

Munster was an important German mapmaker responsible for 
publishing "Ptolemy," "Geographia" and "Cosmographia." 

Price $150

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-mts-of-moon-sailing-ships-1766-beautiful-old-vintage-antique-rare-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/mauritania-north-africa-1579-petri-woodblock-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/tunisa-north-africa-1628-original-antique-map-by-mnster-lovely-hand-color
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-mts-of-moon-sailing-ships-1766-beautiful-old-vintage-antique-rare-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Partie de l'Afrique en deca de l'Equateur, 
Comprenant l'Egypte, La Barbarie, La Nigrite & 
c. 

Issued 1766, Paris, by M. Brion & Desnos

Lovely decorative map, an ornate engraved border and large scroll 
cartouche. The mythical Mountains of the Moon is shown & 
named, and is one of the sources of the Nile river (Lake Medra). 

Price $125

Partie de l'Afrique en Deca de l'Equateur 
Comprenant l'Egypte, la Barbarie, la Nigritie 
& c. 

Issued 1766, Paris by Brion & Desnos

The mythical Mountains of the Moon range is shown as the source of 
the Nile. 

Price $125

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-africa-abyssinia-sahara-mts-of-moon-1766-antique-decorative-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-africa-mts-of-moon-1766-beautiful-old-vintage-antique-rare-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-africa-mts-of-moon-1766-beautiful-old-vintage-antique-rare-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-africa-abyssinia-sahara-mts-of-moon-1766-antique-decorative-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Westliches Mittel-Africa Senegambien, Sudan, 
Ober-Guinea und einen Theil der Sahara

Issued Weimar, 1853, by Weiland / Weimar Geographischen
Instituts. 

A beautifully engraved and very uncommon mid-19th century 
folio sheet map with original outline hand color. 
With insets of 'Wallo' and Liberia. 

Price $120

A General and Particular Description of 
Africa 

Issued London, c. 1701, London for H. Moll. 

Attractive early 18th century antique map of the entire contient. 
Engraved with beautiful full hand color. On reverse are two large 
maps occupying the entire area- "Barbary and Bildulgerid" and "Map 
of Zaara, Negroe Land, Guinea & c." fecit H. Moll. 

Price $125

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/northwest-africa-angola-loango-1853-weiland-hand-color-scarce-large-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-continent-mts-of-moon-mystery-1701-moll-old-antique-rare-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-continent-mts-of-moon-mystery-1701-moll-old-antique-rare-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/northwest-africa-angola-loango-1853-weiland-hand-color-scarce-large-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

A Correct Map of the Mediterranean Sea With 
the Countries Adjacent 

Printed ca. 1799, New York by J. Low 

Very uncommon antique late 18th century American produced 
map with old hand color. Early and rather scarce oversize 
American cartographic artifact. 

"Notes appear showing the landing place of Bonaparte and the 
site of Nelson's victory of the Nile"* 
A scarce map which could readily be collected on it's own merits, 
displayed or given as a present. 

Price $120

Liber VI- Aegyptus 

Issued circa 1552, Basel, Switzerland by Sebastien Munster 

Very appealing folk-art like map. Pyramids are named and shown as 
tall rectangular structures. A very early printed map of this area. 

Price $120

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/mediterranean-sea-north-africa-sicily-cyprus-rare-c-1799-antique-early-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-africa-egypt-nile-delta-red-sea-c-1552-munster-old-hand-color-rare-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-africa-egypt-nile-delta-red-sea-c-1552-munster-old-hand-color-rare-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/mediterranean-sea-north-africa-sicily-cyprus-rare-c-1799-antique-early-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Partie de l'Afrique Audela de l'Equateur 
Comprenant le Congo, ca Cafrerie & c. 

Issued 1766, Paris by Brion & Desnos

Beautiful and very uncommon/ rare old engraved map with nice 
original hand color heightened in outline. A beautiful decorative 
title cartouche adds to the visual appeal of the map. On either 
side is original letter-press descriptive text relating to the 
geographical area depicted. This text has been separately printed 
and affixed on either side prior to issue by the publisher. 

Price $116

North Africa / South Africa 

Issued Edinburgh, 1817 by Thomson 

Wonderful early 19th century engraved folio map of these two 
regions, with original hand color. Includes an impressive amount of 
geographic and topographic detail, with countless place names 
mentioned. 

Price $120

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/south-africa-madagascar-angola-1766-beautiful-old-vintage-antique-rare-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-south-africa-1817-thomson-huge-engraved-folio-antique-hand-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/north-south-africa-1817-thomson-huge-engraved-folio-antique-hand-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/south-africa-madagascar-angola-1766-beautiful-old-vintage-antique-rare-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Africa Drawn from the Best Authorities...by J. 
Aspin 

Issued 1820, Philadelphia by Matthew Carey.  Engraved by Young 
& Desilver.   Printed by T.H. Palmer on J. & T. Gilpin's 
"Machine" paper. 

The mythical range "Mountains of the Moon" is boldly shown and 
labelled in the center of the continent with a curious crescent 
shape not often seen on maps of the era. 

Price $100

Das Nordwestliche Africa

Issued Weimar, 1854, by Weiland / Weimar Geographischen Instituts. 
A beautifully engraved and very uncommon mid-19th century folio 
sheet map with original outline hand color. 

Very precisely engraved, with a fine engraved quality superior to 
many other maps of this era. 

Price $100

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-mts-of-the-moon-aspin-1820-m-carey-large-antique-map-old-hand-color
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/northwest-africa-morocco-algeria-1854-weiland-fine-large-hand-color-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/northwest-africa-morocco-algeria-1854-weiland-fine-large-hand-color-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-mts-of-the-moon-aspin-1820-m-carey-large-antique-map-old-hand-color


Africa Maps & Prints

Egypt, Nubia, and Abissinia

Issued London, ca. 1758 by J. Gibson for his delightful pocket sized 
" Atlas Minimus ".  Engraved by Eman. Bowen 

Engraved explanatory historical text adds insight into the area 
shown. Places names are limited to the most important locations 
then relevant at this mid-18th century date to an educated 
individual who read English. Contrast this access to geographical 
& topographical knowledge to what is possible today with a 
typical smart phone we all carry around with us. 

Price $98

Carte d'Afrique

Issued 1831, Paris, by M. Lapie

The mythical mountain range "Mountains of the Moon" is 
prominently seen cutting across the interior of the entire continent.

Price $100

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/egypt-nubia-abyssinia-africa-1758-by-bowen-charming-miniature-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-w-prominent-mountains-of-the-moon-1831-antique-lapie-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-w-prominent-mountains-of-the-moon-1831-antique-lapie-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/egypt-nubia-abyssinia-africa-1758-by-bowen-charming-miniature-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Afrique

Issued Paris, c. 1865 by Dufour. Engraved with original outline 
hand color. Engraved by Gh. Dyonnet. 

Excellent huge mid-19th century folio sheet map. From one of the 
largest commercial atlases issued during the mid-19th century. 
Map locates and names the mythical "Mountains of the Moon", 
seen here farther south than typical, and in an uncommon strong 
crescent shape feeding a large lake Tanganyika below center to 
it(!). Fascinating for the interior details, including a vast blank 
central interior. 
.
Price $98

Africa, Drawn from the best Authorities

Issued London, 1811 by Russell. Published by Wilkie & Robinson. 

Very uncommon early-19th century antique engraved folio-
sheet map with original outline hand color. Interesting speculative 
Mts. of the Moon chain seen in the center, shown in a design unique 
to this map. 

Price $98

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-mountains-of-the-moon-hottentots-huge-rare-c-1865-dufour-antique-map-1
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-hottentots-vast-curious-mts-of-moon-1811-russell-rare-folio-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-hottentots-vast-curious-mts-of-moon-1811-russell-rare-folio-antique-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-mountains-of-the-moon-hottentots-huge-rare-c-1865-dufour-antique-map-1


Africa Maps & Prints

L'Afrique

Issued ca. 1770, Paris, by S. Robert de Vaugondy . Engraved by E. 
Dussy

Fine and uncommon old map with original outline hand color. 
Decorative strapwork cartouche at top right. The mythical 
Mountains of the Moon is named and shown within the center as 
well as various other erroneous topographical features. 

Price $95

Africa from the best Authorities

Issued London, 1798, likely by Kitchin. 

Captures the continent at a fascinating time in its history, employing 
often racist geographic designations ("Negroland", "Hottentots", 
etc). Map identifies what appears to be a lake in the middle of the 
Sahara Desert. Source of the Nile is shown to be in a chain of 
Mountains, almost certainly the mythical Mts. of the Moon. Quite 
the assortment of Kingdoms. 

Price $98

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-1770-vaugondy-decorative-mts-of-moon-fine-old-vintage-antique-map
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-sahara-desert-lake-hottentots-nubia-negroland-1798-old-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-sahara-desert-lake-hottentots-nubia-negroland-1798-old-color-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-1770-vaugondy-decorative-mts-of-moon-fine-old-vintage-antique-map


Africa Maps & Prints

Source du Nil - Ursprung des Nils

Issued 1719, Frankfort, Germany for A.M. Mallet

One could infer the mountains shown are the almost certainly the 
mythical Mountains of the Moon, which was for many years 
reputed to be the Nile source. Among the very few maps of any 
era to definitively and unmistakably depict the source of the Nile 
as if it were pretty much factually known, which of course at this 
time it was not, at least by Europeans.

Price $85

Johnson's Africa 

Issued New York, 1862 by Johnson & Ward. 

Fictitious Mountains of the Moon chain shown running N-S within 
Zanguebar along Indian Ocean. Route of Livingstone labelled, endless 
historical details worthy of modern comparison with the numerous 
states which exist of it.

Price $95

https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/source-of-the-nile-secret-antique-map-1719-charming-antique-hand-colored-mallet
http://www.antiquemapsprints.com/
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-continent-w-vignette-views-1862-scarce-old-johnson-civil-war-era-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/africa-continent-w-vignette-views-1862-scarce-old-johnson-civil-war-era-map
https://antiquemapsprints.com/collections/maps-old-rare-vintage-1/products/source-of-the-nile-secret-antique-map-1719-charming-antique-hand-colored-mallet

